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Council Approves New Daily Co -Business Managers
Freshman Rally

Today’s Weather

Freshman skits, pantomimes.
singing groups and individual
acts are needed for the Freshman Class rally to be held Nov.
lg. Tryouts will be held today
in the Student Union at 230
p.m., according to Plitt Dickson,
Freshman Class program committri‘e member.
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Gamei Resigns Trio
As ASB Attorney

NOVEMBER

13,

LICHTENSTEIN

Lyke Sells Out
By Mid-Afternoon
The issue of Lyke that went on
sale yesterday was a success, according to editor Bob Kauth The
magazine was sold out by 3 p.m
Knuth stated that he wished to
thank all of the Lyke staff and
non -staff members who contributed to the campus publication.
Lyke now is considering material for the next issue, which will
be on sale January 12. "Money"
will he the theme of the magazine.
All persons interested in suggesting or contributing material
are urged to contact editor Knuth
in the Lyke office In the Journalism Building.

Lockheed Employe
To Discuss Space
’ The Space Age- will he topic
of an address by Ray Webster of
the Lockheed Corporation at the
Production Engineer’s meeting to
be held tonight at 7:30 in CH208.
CH208.
Webster, quality control manLockheed’s Sunnyvale
ager of
plant, will discuss problems and
differences between quality assurance and qintlity control as applied
to missile guidance systems.
The meeting is open to the

Engineering Study
An explanation of the F:ngineerIng Department’s COOpernthe work-study program tsill
giten at a meeting today at I:30
In room F111, according to .1.
H. Cry% cling, director of engineering eooperathe education.

public.

Haircut Price Hike

San Jose State students soon
will pay more for their haircuts.

hi
part is signed by a majority of non-union shops.

Union barbers have signed an
provides for
agreement which
$1.75 prices for adult haircuts and
$1.25 for children.

Most barber shops in the San

Jose area have ’seen charging $1.05
or $1.25 for the past seven mootha.
Announcement of the price boost,
When the prices will go into ef- came Tuesda y from John E
fect Is not certain. Some barbers Thome, union attorney for Barhave indicated they may wait un- bers Local 252.

will

6-1%1 mph.
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Science Student
Tops El Capitan
Wayne P. Merry already has gone up in this world.
Yesterday morning, Merry. a San Jose State student, and two
other climbers reached the top of El Capitan in Yosemite National
Park.
The trio became the first to scale the sheer face of the 3604 -foot
granite monolith. The group included Merry. 27, a senior science
major from Calistoga; Warren Harding. 34, of West Sacramento;
and Gerge
o
Whit more,
of+
Fresno.

In%

But the climb was a long, tedious one for them and climaxed
nearly two years of planning and
preparation.

REAL 6001) JOB’

Court Chief Justice Dick Christiana said Gamel will be missed
by the Court. "He did a real good
job and has been a big help to the
Court."
The Council also appointed
two persons to the Festival of
Arts Committee. They are
Nancy ilanselman, a junior.
who lives at 353 S. Fifth St.,
and Sally Neikirk, 20, from
Palo Alto.
Function of the conimittee is
to provide art activities for Summer Session students.
In a lighter mood. Robinson
read a letter from the College of
Pacific signed by the four students who apparently burned their
school’s letters on the SJS campus.
Signed "Four Freshmen," the
letter said they were sorry for
the !turnings. "This apology is
not in the name of the entire
Pacific Student Body because
they are not responsible.
"It was, however, the thoughtless action of four students who
go to COP.
’WE ARE SORRY’
are also sorry for the disrespect shown for the traditional
rivalry between the two schools
which is won and lost on the
gridiron," the letter said.
Another report came from Gary
Ressa, chairman of the Committee, which is sponsoring the
Campus Chest Drive this year.
He said the drive will he from
Nov. 17-21, with proceeds going
to the Community Chest, Red
Cross, Hungarian Relief, Heart
Assn. and the Cancer Assn.,
Resaa said.
Student Council also is preparing for a student presidents’ convention to be held next month at
San Jose State.
It is the Northern Regional Pacific Students Presidents’ Assn.
conference scheduled for Dec. 6-7.
COLLEGE DELEGATES
Some 50 delegates from 12 colleges and universities are expected to attend the two day confab.
Delegates are from schools north
of Fresno, extending into Nevada
and Northern California.
Right now the Council is dickering into possible housing facilities for :he conventioneers.
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conquers El Capitan First Time

In other action, the Council
yesterday opened applications
for AMR attorney after learning
Gary Camel has resigned.
ASB Pres. Dick Robinson read
a letter from Camel which said:
"I am having great scholastic
difficulties and I need my afternoons free to study. Now I have
a cramped schedule. I am not
doing justice to my position or my
studies, to carry on as ASB Attorney."
’A

Nortnne.st

indicates
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Irene Yamamura and Ken Lichtenstein yesterday were appointed
new Spartan Daily business managers by the Student Council.
The two senior advertising majors replace Dick Folger, who was
named to the post last spring. Folger said he resigned to devote more
time to a newspeper he publishes in East San Jose.
Miss Yamamura is from Sacramento and Lichtenstein from San
Frahcisco.

KEN

bettseen 95-

Tonight’s forerast
ton temperatures

73.

w

IRENE YAMAMURA

ssith high tent-

perature espected

They inched their nay lip the
last 175 feet of the sheer face
during the night, aided by headlamps ’similar to those used by
minors with batteries’ attached
to their belts.

E OF LIFE’ PLAY

The three had halted near the
top Tuesday night and returned
to their camp on a narrow ledge
at the ’2100 foot level It was expected they would make their final
climb in daylight.

"The Lower Depths," Maxim Gorkes study of
Left to right are George Ivancovich as Luka:
NIGHT CE11111119
.the pathetic existanee of loner class Russian
Michael Scaler, Peppel and Andre N,,,’, Aloyslt.
But
during the night it is
p
p
.
m
p
a
o
e
ce prior to the RO Volution ofl
1917, opensu
ka. The production its directed
by Dr. Paul Itasee.
slimed they feared had weather
in the College Theater tomorrow night at t4:15.
_
and decided to chance the freezing
temperaftites and ?met as they
carved footholds to enable them to
Incover the final yards.

Bonfire Rally To Honor Tea
As Homecoming Activities Begin

captain and co -captain for the Clara to W1;11,11.11 streets sun Nilhomecoming Fresno - SJS game, urday.
Gene Menges, backfield coach, and
FLOATS NEAR COMPLETION
Bob Titchenal, head coach.
Most Voats for the parade were
Three singing groups will perSJS annual Homecoming rally
almost completed during the Vetcheerleaders,
will be staged in the parking lot form .along with
erans Day Holiday. Some Greek
song girls, and pep band. Tom
of Spartan Stadium.
letter groups required members
Smothers will he master of cereA car caravan will bring SJS
to work a specific number of
monies.
rooters from campus living groups
hours on the floats. but many beThe bonfire pile vi ill be built
to the stadium. The caravan is to
lieved this requirement was not
by
members of
Alpha
Phi
form at 8 p.m.
necessary.
Omega service fraternity and
All sororities planning entries
First of the Homecoming acguarded before rally time by
for the parade are pairing up
tivities will be the bonfire tally
solunteer male students.
with fraternities on their ord.
tomorrow at 8:30 p.m. at Spartan
Next on the Homecoming proects, that is. all I lllll se. buil
Stadium.
two. Kappa Kappa Gamma and
Guests of honor at the rally will gram will tre the 5 p.m. parade
Kappa Alpha Theta are doing
be the Spartan football team, down First street from Santa
their float together with male
assistance from Theta Chi and
Lambda ( hi Alpha.
President John T. Wahlquist
will be Grand. Marshal of the
march to feature entries in non float division (decorated cars and
BERLINCommunist East Ger- "pract ’CFI!" steps to unite the di- marching unitsi and. band divimany said yesterday that the vided city.
sion
East German premier Otto
Adding the feminine touch to
western
allies were occupying
Grotewohl denounced as "sensa- the parade will he Homecoming
West Berlin illegally and threattional," Western speculation that Quern Judy Allen and Atendants
cried, with Soviet aid,
to
take the Communists might
be planning Ziska Baum. Sheila O’Brien, La
a new blockade of West Berlin.
Donna Schulz. and Helen Barker.
Diplomat!: in Europe and WestTheme of the parada is "Muern representatives In Moscow ap- sical Salute to Sparta
Peered to take a more serious vie*,
Climax of Homecoming actiof the situation In Washington,
%Hies will be the S.’s-Fresno
American officials said the U.S.
State game at 8:15 p.m. in
has more than 600 tour-engined
Spartan Stadium.
aircraft available to start a mallCard stunts for the r.oing secsive airlift to Berlin if the Reds tion are now being planned.
Eric Nord, Beatnik’s so-called
again try to impose a blockade
At half-time the S.IS marching
"Rig Daddy" ssill not "make
there
hand plans to prelkent Stan Ken.
the scene" at San Jose State.
jut,
as they did at the (N)P.
ton
BF. SF;EKS Tra
The college denied a request
SAN FRANCISCO - ht a y 0 r
by AWs to feature the Rent
George Christopher met yesterday SjPOSSTga-fm1APNE, DANCE
Generation philosopher h r e
with city comention experts to
A post -game alumni dance will
Nov. 19.
draft a proposal to bring the 1960 be held at 10 pm in the Terrace
After consulting state eduraDemocratic National Convention Room of the Hawaiian Gardens.
tion officials in Sacramento,
to San Francisco.
No reseraations are required.
5.15 deans decided that Nord’s
The Democratic Convention Site
For Spartans still attending
police record would keep him
Committee saill listen to proposals SJS as well as Fresno State
front appearing on campus.
meter% the snruv,more class will
in Washington on Dec. 4 and 5.
Dr. Arturo Fathers. professor
sponsor an after-game dance, 9.1
CALLAS MAT MAKE PEACE
of philosophy, planned an "Inia the Women’s Gym. Theme
Soprano Maria p.m.,
NEW YORK
tellectual discussion" with Nord
In Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Callas. admitting her dismissal Is that of the parade "Musical
from the Metropolitan Opera had Salute to Sparta" Admission is
"I hope. still, that someday
left her without a single operatic
. .60111111% here
. I can meet
50 cents for
35 cent! stag:
engagement this season, left the
ulth Nord and give him %t hat I
couples.
feel is a real criticism of our door unlatched yesterday for a
Fraternities will have parties
Peace offering from the impresario!
*0(111)
allies," rallies’ said.
With the lighting of the bonfire
at tomorrow night’s 8:30 rally
Homecoming will be present officially at San Jose State.

UPI Roundup

Berlin Crisis Rises

Big Daddy Nord’s
Appearance Killed
By College Deans

Immo cosirmi

who fired her.

for visiting aLanni,

Yesterday morning tisey
spotted atop the sheer cliff.

were

Apparently their anxiety to
be t
first to ascend I he
abrupt south frier of the mountain, together nIth the fact they
were .10 clump to 111-1.,01. Induced
them to complete their climb at

night.
United Press International reported the trio was met at the
top by two companions. John
Whitmer. 32, of San Jose. and
Ellen Searby, 24, Palo Alto, and
by National Park Ranger flick
Canterson, 26.
These three had taken the relatively easy climb up the back of
the mountains to meet the climb era.
FALSE ALARM
A flurry of excitement was
caused by Whitmer and Miss Sear ,
by when they were on the top of
the monolith and a figure was
.
spotted from the valley within 50
I
feet of the summit
Rut it turned out that Miss
Seas-ht. a Stanford Unit ersity
graduate student, had descended
that far to drop a line to the
climbers.
In
eers
they
way

disgust
refused
wanted
on their

the three mountainthe offer and said
to make it all the
own, UPI said.

It took 13 days for them to
make the climb. The ascent was
made by driving pitons into cracks
in the sheer face of the granite
At places it was necessary for the
men to swing out over space as
they passed acme’s overhangs with
their nylon ropes and other climbing gear.

WEATHER BARRIER

KENNETH MATSUDA
. . . Condition good

Spartan Shot
While Viewing
SJS-COP Game
Kenneth Mat .:,u, senior physical education major who preyed
that these days it’s even dangerous to watch a football game, was
reported in "good" condition late
yesterday at San Jose Hospital.
Stockton police told the Spartan Daily by telephone that boys
in the Calaveras River bed north
Stadium
Memorial
of
Pacific
might have been s h oo ting at
stadium arc lights. A stray .22
bullet hit Matsuda in the temple,
while he was attending the COPSJS game.
Rex Parker. chief of detectives,
"ever-present problem
said an
exists" during football games be.
cause boys playing with .22’s in
the river bed and undeveloped
often fire
land farther north
carelessly toward the stadium.
Matsuda and his wile, Jan.
were sitting peacefully in the SJS
rooting section waiting for the
game to start Saturday night
felt
Matsuda
something
when
sting his head. The stadium first
aid station told him it was a rock,
and iced the wound to help case
pain.
The pain did not subsist during
the weekend and Matsuda visited
the hospital Monday for X-rays.

:*

Another barrier was the wrath- 1
rr . The jinni feet of the climb was
made dangerous by the condition
of the rock which was vulnerable
to splitting and caused the climbere’ steel footholds to snap loose. ,...
...
The original team began the
I’
on
dangerous
El
Ca(he
assault
,
pitn on July 5. 1957.
i
Thoonarids of persons crowded
Into the park Tuesday to watch
a;
the climb
The climbers reportedly established three base camps, one a
small tent pitched on a sloping
rock shelf on the 2100-foot level.
El Capitar’s summit is 75(X) feet
above sea level.

No intelligent person
can be a well rounded
citizen without

basic grounding in
science. So read on,
and be rounded and
grounded.
Helium: slob.
Retort: answer.
Radium: what cops

do.
Rug card: all you need
to get 6 months to
pay at k A.

Roos/Atkins

.
],

-
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Readers Express Reactions

WATCH YOUR TOES ...

Reds, Thieves, Boors

By HUGH McGRAW

Lotto Air
Dear Thrust and Parry:
On Oct 25, San Jose State College won a football game. That
makes two in a row. Remarkable.
But the truly remarkable thing
about the football game was the
at
and inconsideration
shown by a certain group of students The group I refer to is the
students who operate the air horn
in the rooting section.
These "rooter’ are an interesting, but deafening part of the see ’lion I admit they have a place
at a football game, but they should
leans a little self-restraint. The
specific incident that angered me
occurred during the halftime activities of the San Jose Marching
Band. Just as the band began
:playing a march. the blast of the
air-horn pierced the air It was
quite effective. It thoroughly succeeded in disrupting the whole performance But these asinine antics
continued even when the band was
playing in the stands for the song
girls.
The only way a marching bend
can attempt to stay together is by
listening and keeping time with
the drum beat and whistle calls
given by the drum majors. The air
horn did a wonderful job of sabA box containing mementos of
early California was placed be. neath the cornerstone of SJS when
the stone was laid Oct. 20 IS’ai

MARCHICK’S
ARMY-NAVY
Comple+e Line
ROTC and AFROTC
Briefcases
Binders
Complete Line of
Luggage

otaging the efforts of the band.
’ If this group simply cannot tole ’rate the State. Marching Band or
doesn’t appreciate the efforts of
the song girls, maybe they could
give Roger Muzzy. band director,
few pointers. tWe could let the
Isong girls dance to the tune of the
air horn blast
I Besides working five hours a
week with the band, Mr. Muzzy
works out all the routines, organizes and arranges all music,
’including special arrangements for
the band. In fairness to Mr. Muzzy,
if not the whole band. I suggest
these "fellows" contact him at his
earliest convenience. I’m sure he
could give them a couple of his
choicest views on the matter.
Alan Ellice. band member
ASB 4014

Clean House
Dear Thrust and Parry.
The Charter of the U.N. provides that membership is open to
"peace -loving" countries. Now the
U.S. is no angel: no nation is. Yet
contrasted to Red China, she is
pure as snow, to use an old cliche.
Since 1949 and the invasion of
South Korea, Red China has disIn
played her war -like nature.
fact, she has been condemned as
an aggressor by the U.N. To let
her into the organization with disregard for the "peace -loving" conditions of the Charter would be to
make a mockery of the purposes
and high ideals of this international body.
Because of the veto power, nations like Russia cannot be expelled But it is inconceivable that
because the U.N. cannot clean
Autliorised Dealer

RALEIGH
PAUL’S CYCLES

OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT
223 Se. First Street

1435 Th. Alameda

CT 1-97441

JOIN "BUG A MONTH" CONTEST

get free tickets at

t:\

ROSENQUIST and KING
Shell Service, 11th & Santa Clara
Complete Auto Service

IRRIDESCENT SLACKS
RADIANT
Wash & Wear by Levis
Also in Jackets and Stadium coats
10000 Flannel Slacks

$9.95

HOFFMAN’S FOR MEN
46 N. Market

(Corner of Post)

CASE X9975675614422
The Case of "THE LOST
BEATNIK"
MY name it Eyes and I m an
Are
undercover agent. Beatniks are
my beat. Last week we lost one
arid my job. Find him! Covered
all the party pads and bagel
shops but no luck. Got too close to him and he sent one of
the mob to rub me out. Threw acid in my eyes to blind me.
NO SUCH LUCK. I was saved by my contact lenses. They
stopped the acid. Used a little persuasion ’and he finally took
me to his leader. Made the pinch and brought Briggettee in
your.
CASE CLOSED thank: to My contact lense,.. Do you have

CONTACT LENS CENTER

SPECIALISTS WITH CORNEAL CON’ar’T
Technicians
FRANK JACKSON
JOE ALLEN

CYpress 7-5174

213 S. First

MEXICO CITY COLLEGE
Winter Quarter
Spring Quarter

Jan. 2 to March 18
March 19 to June 11
June 22 to Aug. 28

Summer Quarter
Latin American Workshops
June 22 to July 31
Special Summer Session
June 22 to July 31
APPROVED FOR VETERANS
Information: Dean of Admissions
Mexico City College
Mexico 10, D.F.

.housi.. she would consider to get it
even dirtier. If the U N. does see
My trip to the Student Health Service the other day brought to
fit to allow Red china into her
fold, then would it not be better to mind a run in I had with a health service on another ’campus.
change the provisions of the CharI recalled the incident because it contrasted so with my experter and to have the international ience here at the San Jose State Health Service. After you have read
body include all nations to make my account of that disaster you will all feel comforted and secure
it a leagne!
in knowing that "nothing like that could happen at our health service."
Ken Broekett
I was suffering from what I thought was a virus attack. Back
ASH 7594
home it was referred to as "the grip." but the hop college kids could
never be so mundane, they tabbed it "mono."
Being a stupid freshman (now I’m a stupid senior), unknowing
of the abominable reputation of that college’s health service, 1 deStill Phonies
Dear Thtust and Parry:
cided to dash over and get a fix of penicillin.
I There are guards at all exits
I tossed oramy hand-me-down raccoon coat with the high school
from the library, spies in the letter on the back anti with chattering teeth I plowed through the
stacks, watchmen at both book- snowdrifts to the Gothic styled, clapboard and frame, health service
stores, whose job it is to see that
none of the schoolbooks, texts,
As I opened the creaking door, a cloud of warm moist air carryand materials are purloined by the ing the scent of 1 mbalming fluid swept over me. Faintly in the backsupposedly mature male and fe- ground I could hear the rattling of chains and low moon of fading
male adult who attend this college. souls.
Those hooks which are part of
-Yea." I said to myself, "just like any other hospital."
the college, or which are owned by
As 1 stepped in, a wench of a nurse with a patch over one eye
private companies are better pro- screamed, "Get over here and sit down, and don’t give me any lip.’
tected than a visiting dignitary to
As I sat, waiting to see the doctor, the nurse made me clean bed
this country. All precautionary pans with one of her old Hathaway shirts. She kept repeating, "You’re
measures have been taken to pre- not sick. You’re not sick."
vent their theft.
Slightly nauseous, I strolled into the doe’s office. Ile was mani, BUT, no one, not the college ad- curing his toenails as I entered and without looking up he grabbed
ministrators, bookstore clerks, li- my file, opened it and began mumbling.
brary staff, Student Council mem"Well," he said, still not looking, "I’m afraid you’re pregnant."
bers, not even the student court With a nervous, squeaking voice I replied, "But, doctor, that’s imjudges, show any concern over the possible."
reported thefts of many students’
Brushing the cut toenails under his desk, he said, "Now, now.
books from the shelves outside of Don’t he afraid, I won’t tell anyone."
the bookstores, in the library, in
As I explained my real dilemma, the doctor began pounding on
the cafeteria and outside the my knee with a mallet . . a steel one. Ile depressed my tongue
Coop.
with a used paint stick and I just about stopped him from taking my
A thief has stolen two books temperature with a thermostat he had pulled off the wall.
from me in two semesters and two
"You ought to see ti doctor, boy," he said to me. I told him I
friends have lost a similar number would if I could find one. After three escapes failed, I submissively
in the past two weeks. I should accepted his prescription, which, when held upside down in front
like to re-echo a coed’s remark, of a mirror, read "Give this sucker a bottle of green aspirin for $15."
"San Jose seems to have the
As I walked out of the doctor’s office I heard him say, -Now
world’s largest bunch of phonies." remember, don’t gain over 25 pounds or you’ll have a hard time
Alan Bitter -ASB A10197 during labor."

Teen-age Idols Yell Rock, Roll
To Stardom With ’Jungle Beat’
By LOU LUCIA
He stands there with his mouth
turned down at the corners as if
he had a sour stomach and no
tablet to take. His hips resemble
hinged doors and sway like a
washing machine in super drive.
He is the teen-age idol.
This saddened looking troubadour needs only to stand still to
evoke jubilant cries that an adult
wouldn’t give if he were presented
with one million dollar check
from Mr. Anthony.
UNIVERSE DISJOINTED
Then he opens his mouth and
surely the universe must have
Come disjointed as the maddening
crescendo of screams drown out
his voice. Ile will probably say
the same words over and over
again as the songwriter only cares
for the
all-important
"jungle
beat" and not the lyrics.
The pandemonium of the audience levels to that of a state
mental institution when the lights
go out And through all this, his
hips do something the United
States has been trying to do for
a long time they remain in orbit.
BARBARIC BEAT
With the barbaric beat, the
people in the audience clapping
their hands and the ritual reaching the riotous stage one could
almost swear he has passed to his
final reward -in the wrong direction.
A lot of cities won’t allow this
"music" to be played in their ballrooms because of the resultant
turmoil. This is not to say that all
rock ’n rollers are looking for a
brawl but the had element is invariably thrown into the abyss Of
torrential music.
PASSING FANCY
Are the tastes of young Americans just a passing fancy like
yesterday’s molded car or is he
1
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From Other Campuses

going to live on in this dream intellectual death of a musical
world of rapture? Does he grow to salesman has again taken its toll
adulthood or is he caught in a
vacuum?
Some teen-agers are even asked if they think the next record
CLEANING
Let
of a singing idol, a moaner who
REPAIRING
Memel
appears to he carrying the trouRECORING
Do It
bles of the world on his shoulders,
oog Se. First St.
CV 3.5705
will sell. Of course it will.
The song does not need a bit of
beat. As long as the beat meets
the need of the hit( small parDancing
tisan groupi the sheep follow and
and
r the disc sells like 10-cent rubies.
The recording companies make a
Entertainment
I mint: the singers retire after one
record: and agents greet a new
Featuring Wes Lawton’s Band even/
star each wehk,
Thursday. Friday and Saturday night.
and Suncirly
.1,-, 5 ems.
And through it all the next teen age Idol comes along. With sour
look on his face, "hinged -door"
hips and off-key guitar, etc., etc.,
910 N. 13th, near Rosa
etc. And so the record spins. The

S. J. Radiator Serrke

City College. San Francisco . .
The American Registry of X -Ray
Technicians has recognized the
new X-ray technology curriculum..
This means that graduates of the ,
X-ray division who have cornpleted 10 months of internship
will be eligible to take the examination given by the Registry to
technicians.
registered
become
The Guardsman also informs us
that the school’s 50,000 volume
library features the -open stack"
system, "a privilege that few
colleges offer."

Shrine Auditorium in Los An.
geles to see some San Francisco
operas. The dastardly headline
for the story was: "(’or saii
Thrilled by Frisco Operas."
Long Beach State College . . .
will have a $32,000 language laboratory in the fall. The building,
now under construction will feature facilities to accomodate both
individual and group instruction.
The building will be equipped with
both phonogruph und tape recorder booths to aid the future
linguists.

North Texas State College . . .
The Campus Chat states that approximately 350 tickets were given
in September to students by cits
police due to parking violations.
Two yellow boxes have been
placed on the campus to aid the
students in paying their fines.
. . The
Fresno State College
college provides free to student
body card holders a student directory. The booklet contains
names, addresses, telephone numbers, majors and class standings.
Santa Monica City College . . .
The Corsair had a small story on
its second page concerning 91
students who took a trip to the

Camille FLORIST
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Stapler no

bigger than a
padi of gum!
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SWINGLINE "TOT’!
Millions now in use Unconde
tionally guaranteed Makes book
covers, fastens papers, arts and
crafts, mends, tacks. etc- Available at sour college bookstore.
SwINGLitif
"tos Snow, 81 It

SPECIAL RATES FOR
Larva Greet, Orders
Fraternities
Sororities
402 W. Siesta Clara
CV 701167
across f,crn Nor,s

sorsa ,ISAP40 CITY. NiOr TOO,,

with
Msxghtiman

On

Op do A Whore/ "Rang Rosati the Flag, Boys! "and,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

ANYONE FOR FOOTBALL?
When Poncho Sigsfoos, sophomore, pale and seositive, first saw
Willa Ludowic, freshman, lithe as a hazel wand and rosy AM the
dawn, he hemnied not; neither did he haw. -1 adore you," lie
/laid without preliminary.
"’Thanks, hey," said Willa, flinging her apron over her face
modestly. "What position do you play?"
"Position?" said l’ancho, looking at her askance. (The
askance is a ligament ’Nat behind the ear.)
"On the football team," said Willa.
"Football!" sneered Poncho, hio young lip curling. "Foothell
Is violent*, and violence is the death of the iii i rid. I am not a
football player. I tun a poet!"
"So long, buster," said Willa.
"Wait!" cried Poncho, clutching her damask forearm.
Slie placed a foot on his pelvis and wrenched herself free.
"I only go with football players," she said, and walked,
kid, into the gathering dusk.
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Do you see red every time
you lose? Turn green when
other people cop the prizes.?
Here’s your chance to be tickled pink. It’s the first Van
Heinen "Century -Vantage"
Limerick Contest. Van
Heusen has opened its generous heart to help you fill
your needy wardrobe. What
an opportunity for you to be
witty! Remember the big
laugh you got with the limerick about the sailor? You
devil you!
Well. ..Van Heusen has this
great shirt. Name: "Century.
Vantage."Specificat ions:onepiece soft collar that won’t
Wrinkle ever, all eotton broadcloth, can be drip-dried or
tumble -dried automatically,
needs no boning. Rules: El! in
the
line
thisi
tal
ofin
iIlast
su
n
rner k,

There once was
a student of scienatt
W ithout a washing
or ironing appliance.
But that isn’t bail
.
Century-Vantage he had
And if you win you get ...
Four Van Meissen Century Vantage Shirts. If you come In
second you get... Three Van
Heusen "Century -Vantage"
Shirts. If you come in third
you get ... Two Van Heusen
"Century -Vantage" Shirts.
If you come in fourth you get
...a chance to try next year.
If you lose altogether you
can buy them for just $6.00
at better stores everywhere.
Fill in the last line of the
limerick and send entry with
shirt size to: Phillips -Van
Hewlett Corp., 417 Fifth Ave.,
N. Y. 16, N. Y.
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rancho went to 116 room and lit a cigarette and pondered his
dread dilemma. What kind of cigarette did Poncho light? Why,
Philip Morris, of corns!
Philip Morris is always welcome, but never more than alien
you are sore beset. When a fellow needs a friend, when the heart
dull and the blood runs like eorgliiitn, then, then oleo e
is the time for the mildness, the aerenity, that only Philip Mi ’rri.
can
nsouliVoyS
ri
igafoos, his broken psyche welded, his fevered brow
tooled, his synapses restored, after smoking a fine Philip ’Morris,
rube tat a derision. Though he was a bit onall for football (an
even four feet)and 0(4111..01st overweight (427 pounds), lie tried
out for the team -and tried out with ouch grit and gumption
that lie nusde it,
rancho’s college opened the season against the Manhattan
School of Mines, always a mettlesome foe, but strengthened
this year by four exchange students from Gibraltar who had beeii
suckled by she-apes. By the middle of the second quarter the
Miners htsd wrisight such havoc upon Ponclio’s team that there
MAN nobody left on the bench but Panda). Arid when the
quarterback PAN sent to the infirmary with his head driven
straight down into IAN eN0PhtifitUN, the coach had no choice but
to put Pancho in.
Panclio’s teammates were not conspicuously cheered AN the
little fellow took his Ham in the huddle.
"GenUesitati," said Poncho, "NOWe of you may regard poetry
as sissy stuff, but now in our 11104 trying hour, let us hark to
them, words from Paradise Lost: ’All in not loot; the tine alquerable will and study of revenge, immortal hate, and -courage
ever to submit or yield!’ "
So stirred was Paricho’s team by this fiery exhortation that
they threw themselves into the fray with utter eh:oldies As
onisequenor, the entire sipasd was hnispitalited before the half.
The college was forced to drop football. Will Lialowie, ma
having any foothittll players to choose from, took up with rancho
and Ms ,11 d144111V (Ted the beauty of his soul. Today they are aeen
everywhere - denei Le, holding hands, nuzzling,
Stooling what! Philip Morris, of conga!
Ob.
saw

V

.4nd for you alter fanciers, the makers of Pri.lip Morris give
goo a lot to /ay in the sensational Marlboro- filter, Ancor,
pack or box. Marlboro joins Philip Morria in bringing you
this column throughout the school Near.
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Spartan Tankmen
Open Three Game
Home Stand Today
SJS’ varsits poloists will open
a three game home stand today.,
with a contest against Santa Clara
at 3:30 p.m. in the Spartan pool
The tankmen defeated the
Broncos’ in the last meeting of*
the two clubs,. 16-2.
Tomorrow, the Spartans will
face San Francisco State. The
tankers opened the season with
an 8-3 victory over the Gators in
the laser’s pool.
As part of the Homecoming
events, Fresno State will provide
the opposition for the Spartans
Saturday. Spartans proved vietorious over the Bulldogs in the
last meeting of the two clubs by
a resounding 16-6 decision,
-Right Halfback Leon Burton
holds the Arizona State track record for the 1004’ard dash. He
turned in two 9.5 Second performances in spring, 1958.

Sheds, SLATE
El. RANCHO DRIVE-IN
[’Jul Nnwman
Elizabeth Taylor
"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof"
Vkture Mature
"Tank Force"

MAYFAIR
25TH AND SANTA CLARA
Danny. Kayo
"ME AND THE COLONEL"
ia Detln,
"PROUD REBEL"
r

-

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
Gregory Peck, Jean Simmons
"THE BIG COUNTRY"
Danny Kaye
"MI AND THI COLONEL"
Picturroto
"WONDERS OP WASH. D.C."

iia CDC.7N1
CV.

7
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Ennis, Earl Huni

I
Injuries
Hamper

falARTAN 0A/LT-11
Thursday. Nosernher 13, HOB

PCC Statistical Lead
o e eStqusacdu
Spartans; Held By Cal’s Kapp ToSoccerhi

ossible Changes in L I

Hampered by two key injuries: the Spartan gridders are getting set for Saturday’s homecoming
contest with Fresno State. The kick-off will be at 8 p.m. in Spartan Stadium.
Left tackle Chuck Ennis and center Ron Earl may miss Saturday’s action due to hurts. Ennis
is suffering from a pinched nerve in his neck which is affecting his left arm. Earl has a hip pointer.
Starting in Ennis’ slot will be Ken McNeece II Earl is unable to start against the Bulldogs, Herb
Yamasaki will open at center
Yamasaki has been converted
from the guard spot recently.
According to Bob Titchenal.
head football mentor, Yamasaki
played center in high school. so
it will not he "new stuff" to hint
The sds; coaching staff has
not decided on the backfield
which will open against Fresno
State. Either Mike Jones or
Emmett Lee %%Ili get the start.
Mg nod at the quarterback
post. while Sam Dawson will
probably open at the fullback
post.
It will he either Chuck Yeyna
or Dave Hurlhurt at the flankerback post. The left half, or running back position, will feature
either Oneal Cuterry or Ray Norton.
’ Saturday’s set -back by the powerful COP Tigers was the fourth
loss of the season for the Spartans. The loss snapped a three
game winning streak which the
SJS gridders had gathered.
The Spartan footballers were
victorious over Arizona State,
21-20, Denver Fnlvereeity, 27-7.
and Idaho University, 41-6.
A win wal gH,e the Spartans
an even 4-4 record in the ’58 season.
Fresno State bolsters a 4-3 record for the year. After losing their
first three hall games, the BullDave litirlbtert. Spartan flankerback, is one of the top receivers
dogs won four straight.
on the Spartan eleven. Huriburt, who halls from Santa Ana, is
The only common opponent was
5-10 and 160 lbs. tie Is a junior who played outstanding defensise
hack for Pasadena Junior College prior to his pla) for s4S.
the squad from Cal Poly. Earlier
in the season. San Jose State tell
0
to the Mustangs, 10-6. Fresno
State shut out the Cal Poly team,

HI FANS

Dale Messer. 160 lb. left half
’ leads the Fresno State ground
attack, tie has massed a total
of 535 yards rushing while he
has packed the leather 100
times which gives him an average of 5.3.
The Bulldogs should be in top
shape for the Spartans. No injuries were suffered in their last
game which was played against
Long Beach State, Saturday.
Fresno State won that contest.
22-6.

San Jose Fairways
CY.4- 5544
Burt Lane is‘er, Frank Sr.,’.,
"From Her* to Eternity"
&en Ford ErAts+ Borqnine
"Jabal"

CORDUROY SPORT COATS
The ever -popular campus casual
in the wanted colors: black, tan,
All cize-..
olive and charcoal.
Regular $15 value.
10 "
Alterations Free

Driving Range
StAent Special -35c bucket
Si.,.’ Course
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...e4
Invited
119 South First Street
-Come on in and browse"
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With five games remaining on the Intramural touch football
schedule the two leagues, independent and fraternity present exciting races as action resumes today at 4.
In the IFC, or Greek League, there are three teams battling to
imp the football trophy. Kappa Alpha who is in first place leads the
trio, posting six wins, no losses and one tie for six and one-half points.
Deadlocked for the runner up position is Delta Upsilon and on rushing Theta Chi each with six points, (Sr one-half point off the pace set
by KA, Alpila Tau Omega looms as the so-called -dark horse" in
the race, having a 5-2 record and five points. ATO still has a chance
to make the others scurry.
KA’s chances depend on its next two games. It plays Alpha
Tail Omega this afternoon and Delta Epsilon nest Tuesday. This
will give its opponents a chance to side-track the KA bid for first
place. Kappa Alpha will finish out its schedule facing Phi Sigma
Kappa, Lambda ad Alpha and ineligible IIKA.
The Delta Upsilon squad has an excellent chance to upset the
apple cart as they entertain Lambda Chi Alpha today. If the DUs
can win today and beat the KAs Tuesday they will be sitting pretty
with remaining games against PiKA (ineligible -automatic forfeit),
’Phi Sigma Kappa and Sigma Chi.
Other threat, Theta Chi which has come on like a house-afire, has
its work cut out having to face Sigma Phi Epsilon, Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Theta Xi. The last three teams will provide a stern test
for the ’ICs.
In the Independent League there Is a four-team race shaping
up. Threw squads are deadlocked for the top spot, The Group.
Loose Cutts and PiKA Alums. Each team has seven points thus
far. The Vanagans are but a mere tie behind with si and onehalf points.
FRATERNITIES W L TIe Pc+ Pfs.
Kappa Alpha
6 0 1 1.000 eh
Delia Upsilon
6 1 0 857 6
Theta Chi
6 2 0 .750 6
Alpha Tau 0.
5 2 0 .714 5
Sigma Phi Epsilon
3 2 2 .600 4
Sigma Alpha EP
4 3 0 .571 4
3 4 0 428 3
Lambda
Thsmbda
ta Xi Chi Alpha 3 5 0 375 3
Siemer Chi
2 4 1 .333 21/2
Delta Sigma Ph.
1 4 0 333 2
Phi Sigma Kappa
2 5 0 285 2
Skigma Nu
0 8 0 000 0
Th.6
INDEPENDENTSE.pou
6 0 2 1 000 7
Laos. Ends
7 1 0 875 7
P1KA Alums
7 1 0 875 7
Tanagers’
6 1 1 857 61/4
Kirby’s Killatt
5 2 0 714 5
’rho Zoo
5 3 0 .625 5
Good Boohoo
4 2 1 .667 41/2
Newman Knights
4 4 0 500 4
Raker Hell
3 5 0 375 3
Outcasts
2 6 0 250
2 6 0 .250 2
11607T edge
1 7 0 125 1
Ground Gainer.
0 8 0 .000 0
Spartan S...
0 8 0 000 0
- -

tS ANGELES it’ll; Qua: terback Joe Kapp. le.iding Pacific Coast Conference candidate
for An -America football honors.
hold a substantial lead today in
individual total offense and was
comfortably ahead in the rushing
department.
The California signal caller also
led his team to the total offense
and rushing leads for PCC team,
according to official statistics I.
leased yesterday.
Kapp has a total yardage ow
put of 926 yards, compared to 6i
, for Bob Hivner of Washington fli1’
604 for Stanford’s Bob
Kapp was also the top 1
with 470 yards. averaging 4.4 var.,
on 107 carries. compared to 4,-artis for second place Char].
Morrell of Washington Stai.
Willie West of Oregon holds doe.,
Itird with 375 yards
13111 Patton of California retain

his scoring lead w ith 56. lull
lowed by teammate Jack Hart
with 34 and Gail Cogdill of Washington State with 32.
Stanford
Chris
Burford of
seemed to hme the pass reception crown sewed up with 34 for
373 yards, against 25 for 305 for
Bob Dehlinger of Idaho. Iry Nicole! of Stanford was third -24 for
1St,

SJS’ varsity soccer squad will
attempt to join the winners’ circie Saturday. when it faces the
Santa Clara Broncos in Santa
Clara.
The Spartans have four losses
and one tie to date in the NISC.
Spartan Stadium was built in
1933 and holds a capacity crowd
itt 18.155.

SPECIAL OFFER
GET ONE OF THESE
CIGARETTE LIGHTERS!
Bring 10 Empty WINSON or

Sahara Oil Co.

SALEM Packages and 50c (coin)

BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND 8 WILLIAM

TO:

OLYMPIC
SKI MOVIES

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

Official Films of the 1956 Winter Olympics at Cortina. 1958
F.1.5. World Championships at
Badgastein.
Thurs. Nov. 13, 8:30 p.m.

"Right On Campus"
Bring Wrappers to Office Counter

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Students $1.25

Offer Expires December 15, 1958

Tickets available at leading
Ski Stores

A watch is to tell time
but without hands... -’"Rb
you miss the whole idea of a watch

A cigarette is to smoke
but without flavoryou miss
the whole idea of smoking

When it comes to flavor

It what’s
up front
that counts

CLOSE OUT
Factory Floor Samples
J

after every shave
Splash Ots Old Spice After Shase Lotion. Feel you,
face wake up and live! So good for your skin ..
so good for your ego. Brisk as an ocean breeze.
Old Spice makes you feel like a new man. Confident.
Assured, Relaxed. You Anon. you’re at your best
%hen you top off your shave with Old Spice!

UP TO

(n/c-V)ice
AFTER

SHAVE LOTION

by SHULTON

OCNOL5I7511150C0 CO

O111111011SO

450/0

Up front in Winston is

TAPE RECORDERS
Hl Fl SETS
RECORDSTAPES
COMPONENTS

FILTER -BLEND

HOUSE OF HI-FI

WINSTON TASTES GOOD,

464 So 2nd Street
CY 7.7700

That’s why
like a cigarette should!

Winston
I lit.

llia,,

4--BPAITAN DAILY

1958

Receive
Grads
College
Abroad
Agnews Director
Thursday, November 13,

LaudsVolunteers

The net,i li
dithleer help at
Agnew; State Hospital cannot be
overstressed,
said Norman 0.
Johnson. director of activities at
Agnews at a recent committee
meeting of Psi Chi. national hon.
orars: society in psychology.
He said volunteers at Agnews
are a direct part of the treatment
team; they demonstrate to the patient that the community is interested in him. Mental patients are

Now All You Have To
Do Is Graduate...

aware of what is happening, according to Johnson, and although
there is no accurate measure of
the patient’s benefit, there is general agreement that it is of tremendous value.

STAFFthe
"’IF?iltittte
pressingneed*
Johnson pointed out that at Agnews there are 4200 patients and
only 10 therapists. This staff of 10
depends heavily on volunteer help,
and the patients themselves have
come to depend on it.
Johnson said volunteers probably will he working with female
schizophrenics. under the direction
of Dr. Vera Fryling, a distinguished Agnews psychiatrist, and will
participate in games, dances and
conversation.
Interested students can pick op
application blanks outside the Psychology Department office. Johnson said he hopes to hold an orientation meeting and tour of the
hospital next Wednesday.
Further information is available
from John O’Hara, member of the
Psi Chi committee, at CY 7-2568
after noon Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

Now that you’s, got yourself
into college, let bare, hands
NoDos tablets help you get out
Harmless SoDoz helps you
keep alert through long, late
cramming ses,ions
keep,
you on out toes during exams
No Po, tablets are safe as coffee
and much more convenient.

Ray’s Barber Shop
123 So. 4th Street

1-1,)ito; :20 Club may be interin purchasing two new
ested
planes, according to Jerry French,
Flying 20 public relations chairman. A too-place Cessna 140 and
a four -place Cessna 170 were inspected recently in Los Angeles
by Jim Ottaway, Flying 20 president.

Formerly 396 So. 5th St.

by

ART CLEANERS
15 %

our

DISCOUNT

SPECIALTY

with your
AM CARD

I HOUR SERVICE

FS’

Alpha tiamma,
night, T207, 7:30.

ss

kslop,

Independent Women’s
Council, meeting, today,
1130 p.m.

REG.-90

to-

as college plant adviser. He received his master’s degree from College of the Pacific and his doctorate from University of Southern
California.

THE BURGER
HOUSE

-er

(Next to miniature golf)

338 N. SANTA CLARA

PHONE NOW FOR YOUR
FREE
LESSON

Freeman’s Archry Shop Announces Opening of Their New Department

FREEMAN’S SKI SHOP
SAN JOSE’S ONLY SKI SPECIALISTS; NEW EQUIPMENT IN SALES & RENTALS

,

FREEMAN’S GIFT CERTIFICATE
Good for $1 ski merchandise credit on
any item purchased. Good ’til December
31, 1958.

OCTANE

SNOW TOURSGroup

Hart!

or individual vie but or train.

FREEMAN’S will kelp plan your trip. ACT IMMEDIATELY
Repairs/ Bring thrn in NOW! WATCH for our ski
bulletins

Melier

SKI SPECIALISTS AND CUSTOM ARCHERY

Nov. 18, 20, 25
Dec. 2, 4, 9
Another FREEMAN’S Service

FREEMAN’S SKI SHOP
CYpress 5-7697

840 THE ALAMEDA

GET SATISFYING FLAVOR...

So friendly to your taste!
No flat "filtered-outflavor !
No dry "smoked-out"taste!

Housing
CH231,

1610 E. Santa Clara

"Sangha," meeting, today, CH 167, 5 p.m.

Rally

committee

Open Daily ’til 10 p.m.

Ski Team, meeting,
CH161. 7.

SAN JOSE’S POPULAR a
DOWNTOWN HOTEL
COMFORT
r. CONVENIENCE

tonight,

Society of Production Engineers,
meeting. tonight. CH208, 7:30.
Spartan Orlocel, general meeting, tonight, CH241, 7:30.
tonight,
meeting,
Student Y,
Student V. 7.

FRIENDLY SERVICE
MODERATE RATES

(Tort,:

DEANERY BULLETIN

4-9404

CoopFourth

Son Jose

Coliforr

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
Typewriter, Royal port., owe.
85809.

and San Fernando

6:30 to 10 a.m.
Breakfast
. 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Lunch
45c
Lasagne
Wieners and kraut
Hoe turkey sandwich and
45c
dressing
Plate lunch ichoice of entree,
one vegetable or salad, roll
60c
and butter) .

MONTGOMERY HOTEL

Cafeteriaseventh
FR

Street

LUNCH

45c
Beef pot pie
1R3, 17. Wire wh. R&H., ark str. Etc. Chipped beef and noodles
35c
cond. $650 dn bank terms. CV -5707 or
12c
Corn pudding
CV 3.1689.
12c
Green peas
Osistiried students attention Elec. Dicta- Spartan Special Lunch
70c
Clow to Camps. Newly dec. 4 rm. phone and trans. mach, est. cond. Best
thasa.
for
both.
Record
1100
end bath Suitable 4 is.ri students. Inc, offer over
BqiNER
44$ S. 8th St.
speeches. medical
FR 8 5682,
ekc
naked corn and eggs .
0.30-5 ram
05c
Cube steak .
Athos.. largo apt. 4 student: C10;i3 to
ri liege. Gnly $22.50 ea. AX 6 3490.
12c
Creamed onions
WANTED,
12c
Broccoli
v $21
Rms., Mem. Kitrh p.m.Fn."
168 So
10th CV 4478).
El
Studio+ typinq, all types, etc. Public Spartan Special Dinner
steno. CV 33420.
Niw dolma opt. 4 girls. Completely
Californians drank more beer
turn. Estee lg.. unit. Water and garb. Will nay top pekoe for typist. Well.
pd 2 bin from campus. 283 E. Reed at acqueintedwith thesis, laws, end reg. last September than they did dur7th. $37.50 ee. CV 2-5732 day; CV 7. 4.9 pro. F 87079.
ing the same month in 1957, sta2564 eve.
lisisysinst noodid. MWF 7 30112 30, To, tistics released by the State Board
Twelve friednett. Now try the Best 7 30 1 30 Steady. CH 36520. Own of Equalization disclosed today.
trensp orteon.
h
Beardonly. $30 mo. 337 S. list.
Breweries sold 19,061.032 galNita rat. noir col. Male students. Kitt’s. TYPING:1! Students save 20% Former lons last month. 1.413,117 gallons
priv. 405 S. 51-h CV 7-5404.
Se:retery. SetisfecNon guar. CH more than in September of last
Ere’
3 3619
All
ut,I.
bill:
2 -em. cottage r,mot 1,on.
Typing, sr 4..4 sore 70%! Former
Pd. 547 50 FR 13-5800.
sun. sec, satisfaction guar, CH 3-3679.
San Jose State College is fully
New isisso inns. Reedy Nov. 10. 2 bits
accredited by the Western Colfrms :omens. bit. Its. units. Conti:deftly
LOST AND FOUND
lege Association. the California
(am. Will accent. group of 1, 4. 5 stu7th.
State Board of Education, and a
den Boys or olds. 283 (
Wow sold garb. pd. CV 2 5732. E...ao Sled and G.ey striped coat lost in Rm number of other agencies in speStu. UAL
CV 744e4.1137.1,0 and $40 ow ShIdellk 164 C8. Please no .
cial occupational fields.

Reedto

tion. and for the past five years

Crush Those Bulldogs!
Before the game enjo,
.
24c
Hamburgers
Quality Plus
20c
Chili & Beans
both to take out

Interested
education
seniors
may sign up for interviews in
Admin. 234, Bormann said.

& William-6th & Keyes

vision of public school administra-

Get ’em State!

tomorrow

Barrie W. Bormann, educational
placement supervisor, announced
that Earl L. IticTaggart. Hawaii
personnel deputy superintendent.
is Making a special visit to SJS in
search of teaching talent.

20T STATIONS

first as a field representative, di-

De-

and Monday to interview education senios who are interested in
teaching in the island territory.

All Major Oils-38: qt.

Dr Stone has been with the Department of Eductition since 1951,

Instruction

Cigarettes 18c

Committee, card stunt
meeting, today. Dugout, 3 p.m.

Furs, Apts. Groups or singles. New bldg.
w w carpet. 811-m. App’iances
morKirby,mkr.
f.1b
Campus. Les
CV 49042.

the campus

visit

Brigham Young University.

Arthur

Dr. Browne, who received his
master’s degree from Stanford
University and his doctorate from
Syracuse
University, has been
serving as consultant in state col-

OCTANE

ETHYL-100

i..Dy eating delicious ’nome-cooked meals in /sir-ed comfort, Ed’s Hole In The Wall is a MUST!
Students will enjoy the congenial atmosphere where youn’g
people congregate. Complete dinners frcm $1.40.

FOR RENT

will

Public

Education. They are Dr.

D. Browne. ’40, specialist in higher education, division of state colleges and teacher education: and
Dr. Robert F. Stone, ’37, consultant, bureau of junior college education.

N tWIllalt Club, Mass, tomorrow,
,,:non Hall, 7:30 a.m.

If

Now 2 W on. apts. CV 2 5449. 93 W
Reed

of

Two San Jose Slate graduates lege curricula since August, 1957,
Before joining the department
posts in the State Department of staff, he held several posts at
recently have been named to new

Lutheran Students Assn., meeting and dinner. tonight, Student
(’hristian Center. 6.

ED’S HOLE IN THE WALL

South First St. ot Son Antonio

.An ollaaal of the

partment

State Positions

Lowest Gas Prices .ino,:n

Freshman Public Relations Com1
’ mittees meeting, Dugout, today,
2:30 pm.

AT

Frorn $4.50 to $7.00
Drive-in Gareg
FREE OVERNIGHT PARKING
Relph G. Celdwea. tteneeer

is .-pen to both men and women.
regardless of major. The club’s objective is to give students an opportunity to learn to fly at the
lowest possible cost.

U.S. NAVAL RESERVE

Spartaguide

"For Goodness Sake!"

York 21, New York.

NEED MONEY?

398 E. SANTA CLARA
SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS

weninar members at five week-

Y Meets Tonight

All interesled recreation majors
and minors may attend, according ,
to President Ken Whitcomb. Arrangement% must be made through
the Recreation Department office.

WORK OF ART

long coursesalternating uith
family stays. The groups %sill
n on
sc
hold lec ture% and diussio%
the historical and cultural background of the countries. study.
the language, and evaluate the
program.
informath.it
Those desiring
brochures and application blanks
may write to: Scandinas Ian Seminar, 127 E. 73rd St., N.’;;

New Flying 20 officers are Ottawas,. president;
Jim Eddy, vice
president: Dave Richards, treasurer; Ottaway, maintenance commitOttaway said at a recent meet- tee chairman; Mike Donovan, oping thAt membership in the dill) erations committee chairman: Jerry French, public relations committee chairman;
Ron Weinhold
and Doug Preston, activities and
air meet committee co-chairmen.
Projected highlights of the
Pacific Southwest Regional YMYWCA Student t’onterenee. to
be held at Asilomar from Dec.
27 to Jan. 1, will be the main
feature of a Spartan I meeting
I9TH AND MISSION
tonight at 7.
Every Thursday Nlbt
Wehin Stroud. former V president and SIS student, will be
featured speaker.

’’Audio Visual Aids in Recreation" will be theme of the district.
IV meeting of California Recreation Society, meeting this evening
from 7 to 10.in Spartan Cafeteria.’

open Monday

and language materials is $980.
The student shun, in the lives
of (no different I:smith.% for a
month each. where no Engliah
15111 he spoken. One learns the
Scandinavian language by the
natural method of !is ing and
studying it.
The student attends a seanditan college for six months.
He comes together ssith other

Flying 20 Club Considers Hawaiian Official
,Buying Two New Planes To Visit Campus

Recreation Club
To Meet Tonight

Haircuts $1.25
Flat Tops $1.50
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The
no,;; is accepting applications for
Its 11th year, 1539-50.
College graduates or undergraduates who wish to spend
their junior year abroad are eligible to apply. The student
spends nine months in the country ’if his choice. Denmark, Norssay or Sweden and is exposed
to new ways of learning.
Fee for taltioa, room. board
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See how
Poll Mall’s
famous length
of’ fine tobacco
travels and
guntles the smoke
makes it mild
bit does not
filter out that
satisSiing flavor!
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